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Illustrations, dimensions, and colors shown are intended as a general guide only. Sizes and dimensions quoted are approximate and may vary. Colors 
are reproduced as accurately as the printing process allows. Beretta is constantly improving its products and as a result. All specifications are subject 
to change without notice.
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MAtERIAlS

Suitable with BIS - Beretta Interactive System 
- garments.

BWB EVO - Beretta Waterproof Breathable 
- is the exclusive Beretta membrane that 
guarantees complete waterproofness and 
wind protection to improve your outdoor 
experiences with any weather. the BWB EVO 
membrane also ensures excellent breathability 
with its innovative molecular structure that 
allows evaporation of moisture from the body.

BtP - Beretta thermal Padding - is the 
innovative Beretta padding that ensures 
maintenance of the correct body temperature 
even in intensely  - cold conditions. Its fibers 
provide lightness and softness. Garments 
made with BtP can be washed or dry - 
cleaned, without loss of thermal performance.

COOlMAX® fabric is the performance fabric 
that includes an effective fiber-based moisture 
management system. the system can move 
perspiration away from the body, and through 
the fabric, where it can evaporate quickly, 
allowing the wearer to feel cooler and more 
comfortable.

Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® 
technology that combines the comfort and 
the long term cooling ability of the cotton 
with the fast dry time features of the synthetic 
fibers.
the main technical features of Polartec® 
Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking action.
- Highly breathable. 
- Reduced clinging to the skin via surface 

contact reduction. 
- Reduced chafing and perception of being 

sweaty.
- Odor control.
- UPF rating in the mid weight to help protect 

you from the sun.

teflon treatment.

4 WAY STRETCH

TESSUTO ELASTICO 
NELLE QUATTRO DIREZIONI

EXTENSIBLE DANS LES 4 DIRECTIONS

4 СПОСОБ РАСТЯНУТЬ
4 way stretch fabric

ICONE

Bretelle Beretta “Hands Free”
Beretta Hands - Free shoulder strap

Bady Mapping
Bady Mapping

traspirante
Breathable

Facilità di movimento 
Easy Movements

Anti insetti 
Insect repellent

traspirabilità
Moisture Management

Imbottito
Padded

tasche per paracolpi estraibile
Pockets for Removable Recoil Reducer

Costruzione senza cuciture 
Seamless construction

Regolazione termica
Thermal Control

Impermeabile
Waterproof

Zip Impermeabili
Waterproof Zip

Antivento
Windproof
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9 GENERAtIONS OF COMPEtItION SHOtGUNS. 
60 YEARS OF VICtORIES IN All SHOOtING DISCIPlINES. 

47 OlYMPIC MEDAlS.

In 1984 Beretta included its first item of clothing in its weapons catalogue, a hunting vest. In 2016, in Rio, the UNIFORM PRO line 
won seven Olympic medals. Since 2013 we have in fact proudly clothed the Italian Shooting Federation and we work alongside 
the best teams with customisation projects. Because on the podium the champion must look like a true Champion.

KIMBERLY RHODE  
SKEET WOMEN BRONZE

GIOVANNI PELLIELO  
TRAP MEN SILVER

CATHERINE SKINNER  
TRAP WOMEN GOLD

JOSIP GLASNOVIć  
TRAP MEN GOLD

GABRIELE ROSSETTI  
SKEET MEN GOLD

CHIARA CAINERO  
SKEET WOMEN SILVER

MARCO INNOCENTI  
DOUBLE TRAP SILVER

DIANA BACOSI  
SKEET WOMEN GOLD

NATALIE ROONEY  
TRAP WOMEN SILVER

ABDULLAH AL-RASHIDI  
SKEET MEN BRONZE



VICtORY

Sport, passion for competition and research are part of the Beretta DNA. A team of technicians and experts supports the 
professional shooters who represent us in the 5 continents, to enable them to train and compete with confidence and 
concentration. Beretta, as technical sponsor of the Italian Shooting Federation, Croatia and San Marino, and from 2016 the US 
and Russia, driven by the pride for the ten Rio 2016 Olympic medals, will continue the research and development on the best 
technical fabrics and materials, thanks to a continuous exchange of information with the athletes on materials, fit and comfort. 
the SS18 Victory range is characterized by improved materials performance and a design that recalls the love for competition 
and the pride of being part of the Beretta squad.

IN tHIS SEGMENt:

Gt551t1356 Bisley Shooting Jacket
Gt022t1130 Shooting vest M.O.l.l.E.
Gt69102113 Sporting Vest
Gt01102113 Dt11 Vest
GU301t0451 Urban Camo Mesh Vest
Gt68102113 Full Cotton Vest
Gt03102113 Silver Pigeon Vest
Gt04102113 trap Cotton vest
Gt671t1553 Full Mesh Vest
Mt122t1550 tech Shooting Polo
Mt261t1354 Beretta Victory Corporate Polo
tS292t1550 tech Shooting t-shirt
tS342t1557 Beretta Victory Corporate t - Shirt SS
tS352t1557 Beretta Victory Corporate t - Shirt lS
Ct011t1321 Uniform Pro Pants
Ct021t1321 Uniform Pro Bermuda
IM131t1556 Beretta PP tech Short Sleeves
IM141t1556 Beretta PP tech long Sleeves
Gt11102113 Silver Pigeon Vest W
Gl321t1584 Fingerless Gloves
Gl311t1584 Mesh Gloves
Bt031t1383 Beretta Patch Cap
Bt041t1564 Beretta Victory Corporate Cap
Bt051t1564 Beretta team Cap
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Bisley Shoong Jacket
GT551T1356
MSRP 239.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% PA

GT551T13560504
Blue Total Eclipse

GT551T13560715
Green

Style Descripon

Waterproof shoong jacket with BWB EVO Membrane bonded at the shell fabric and taped seams, ambidextrous recoil patches
reinforcement and elasc side band. Inside mesh pockets for the "Berea Recoil Reducer" not included in the garment.

Details

Contrast fabric reinforcement on the front.
Cartridges patch pockets with an - abrasion reinforcements.
Back mulfunconal pocket.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Breathable mesh lining.
Side elasc band.
Knied storm cuffs and collar.

Line / Family Shoong Cover

Line / Family Descripon

Shoong Cover is a line of jackets and fleeces to keep you comfortable in colder condions and in case of rain. They are made of
tech fabrics for maximum ease of movement and to keep you protected without affecng your shoong performance even in the
most tough weather condions.
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Shoong vest M.O.L.L.E.
GT022T1130
MSRP 199.00

XXS XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT022T11300118
Beige

GT022T11300530
Blue Navy

Style Descripon

Innovave shoong vest designed on the shooters movements.
Thanks to the experince we have in the military segment we introduce the M.O.L.L.E system on the pockets in order to give to the
shooters the opon to decide where to fix them.
The shoong vest is developed with a blend of fabrics from the classic coon to the micro suede slide, to generous breathable light
3D 4 way stretch mesh inserts for comfort of use.

Details

Micro suede front slide.
Expandable double entrance front pockets with M.O.L.L.E. system.
Light 3D 4 way stretch breathable mesh le on the front and on the back.
Ticket pocket with velcro and Berea Uniform Pro patch.
Elascated adjustable belt on the back.
Elasc insert on the shoulders.
Berea Logo printed on the back.

Line / Family Shoong Vest

Line / Family Descripon

Whether you are a pro or just a newcomer, the Berea shoong vests
require just one thing: passion. These vests have been designed to let
every shooter choose what fits best their athlec needs.
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Sporng Vest
GT69102113
MSRP 135.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT691021130945
Black & Orange

GT691021130504
Blue Total Eclipse

GT69102113072A
Dark Olive

Style Descripon

Sporng vest in coon and mesh with eco leather shoong patch and roomy double entrance front pockets.
The sporng vest is the evoluon of the famous Berea Gold vest. It is renewed in the design and updated in technical fetaures
and materials.

Details

Elasc insert on the shoulder for comfort of movement in the iconic Berea shoulder straps colors.
Eco leather padded shoong patch with Berea quilng and yellow line embroidered line at 25 cm from the shoulder line.
Eco leather patch on the le shoulder to carry the broken gun.
YKK zip.
Chest pocket.
Large front double entrance loading pockets with leather details and expandable by snap buons.
Berea personalized rivet.
Berea logo tone on tone embroidered on the le pocket.
Berea Acve design language on the back that emphasizes the athlec gesture.
Brethable mesh on the back.
Berea logo rabber patch in contrast color on the back joke.
Plasc clip to fix the number on the back.
Towel/earmuffs binding on the back with personalized rubber snap buons.
Inner drawstring regulaon.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Inner zippered security pocket.

Line / Family Shoong Vest
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DT11 Vest
GT01102113
MSRP 129.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT011021130944
Black & Dark Grey

GT01102113058S
Blue Navy & Silver

Style Descripon

Ambidextrous shoong vest in coon and breathable mesh with eco suede leather front patches and DT11 receiver embroidery.

Details

Elascated shoulder slits.
Eco suede shoong patches.
Double entrance patch pockets.
Inner security pocket.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Berea brand and logo embroidered on the back.
Elasc waist band.
Towel/earmuff binding on the back.

Line / Family DT11

Line / Family Descripon

DT11
is a shoong line based on the Uniform Pro shoong vest experience.
This vests have strong character due to the DT11 blue contast color
details and to the silver breathable mesh.
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Trap Coon vest
GT04102113
MSRP 89.00

XXS XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT041021130777
Black Forest & Coffee
Bean
GT041021130592
Blue & Pink

GT04102113058R
Blue Navy & Blue Berea

GT04102113012T
Cornstalk & Coffee Bean

GT04102113076N
Hunter Green & Jet Black

GT04102113059S
Total Eclipse & Tango
Red

Style Descripon

Ambidextrous unisex shoong vest with coon padded shoong patches, contrast color piping and internal pockets for "Berea
Recoil Reducer" which is not included in the vest.

Details

Shell pockets.
Elascated slit for perfect fing at the shoulder.
Tower/earmuffs binding on the back.
Back pocket.
Coon padded shoong patches down to the waist band.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Inner security pocket.

Line / Family Shoong Vest

Line / Family Descripon

Whether you are a pro or just a newcomer, the Berea shoong vests
require just one thing: passion. These vests have been designed to let
every shooter choose what fits best their athlec needs.
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Urban Camo Mesh Vest
GU301T0451
MSRP 149.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 62% CO, 27% PES, 11% PA

GU301T0451072A
Dark Olive

Style Descripon

Coon and mesh vest with Berea urban camo mesh print.

Details

Berea recoil pad patch with diamond stching.
Inner pocket for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Elasc insert on the shoulders for comfort of movement.
Zip closure.
Front patch pockets with Berea triangle closure.
Ticket pocket on the le.
Snaps buons regulaon on the back.

Line / Family Shoong Vest

Line / Family Descripon

Whether you are a pro or just a newcomer, the Berea shoong vests
require just one thing: passion. These vests have been designed to let
every shooter choose what fits best their athlec needs.
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Full Coon Vest
GT68102113
MSRP 125.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT681021130945
Black & Orange

GT681021130530
Blue Navy

Style Descripon

Ambidextrous full coon vest with padded shoong patches designed on the shooters' movements.
The Full Coon Vest is available in two colors related to the Berea Victory world; one on the tone of blue that reminds the
classical Berea colors and one in black, with gray and orange details that are connected with the Black Edion series, the Berea
Team champions guns.

Details

Elasc insert on the shoulder for comfort of movement in the iconic Berea shoulder straps colors.
Coon padded shoong patches with Berea quilng.
YKK zip.
Large front loading pockets expandable by snap buons.
Ticket pocket in contrast color on the le.
Berea logo tone on tone printed on the le pocket.
Berea Acve design language on the back that emphasizes the athlec gesture.
Berea logo rubber patch in contrast color on the back joke.
Towel/earmuffs binding on the back with personalized rubber snap buons.
Inner drawstring regulaon.

Line / Family Shoong Vest

Line / Family Descripon

Whether you are a pro or just a newcomer, the Berea shoong vests
require just one thing: passion. These vests have been designed to let
every shooter choose what fits best their athlec needs.
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Silver Pigeon Vest
GT03102113
MSRP 109.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT031021130945
Black & Orange

GT031021130545
Blue Navy & Blue Xcell

GT03102113076N
Hunter Green & Jet Black

GT03102113051V
Red & Blue

Style Descripon

Ambidextrous shoong vest with coon padded shoong patches, contrast color piping and internal pockets for "Berea Recoil
Reducer" which is not included in the vest.

Details

Elasc insert on the shoulder for comfort of movement.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Side and central mesh.
Large front loading pockets expandable by snap buons.
Towel/earmuffs binding on the back.
Coon padded shoong patches.
Adjustable belt.
Contrast color piping and embroideries in grey.

Line / Family Silver Pigeon

Line / Family Descripon

Silver Pigeon is one of the most loved and successful Berea shoong vests line. We took all the good in it and improved it,
benefing from what we've learned with the Uniform Pro line.
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Full Mesh Vest
GT671T1553
MSRP 80.00

XXS XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT671T15530560
Blue Berea

GT671T1553072A
Dark Olive

Style Descripon

Unisex coon and mesh vest with padded shoong patches designed on the shooters' movements.
The mesh is strategically posioned in the key areas to help the moisture management in the summer day. It is perfect also for the
ladies and youth thanks to its wide size range.

Details

Elasc insert on the shoulder for comfort of movement in the iconic Berea shoulder straps colors.
Coon padded shoong patches with Berea quilng.
YKK zip.
Breathable mesh on the front and on the back.
Large front loading pockets.
Berea logo in contrast color printed on the le pocket.
Berea Acve design language on the back that emphasizes the athlec gesture.
Berea logo rubber patch in contrast color on the back joke.
Towel/earmuffs binding on the back with personalized rubber snap buon.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Inner drawstring regulaon.

Line / Family Shoong Vest

Line / Family Descripon

Whether you are a pro or just a newcomer, the Berea shoong vests
require just one thing: passion. These vests have been designed to let
every shooter choose what fits best their athlec needs.
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Tech Shoong Polo
MT122T1550
MSRP 80.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

MT122T1550051H
Blue Navy

MT122T15500958
Dark Grey

Style Descripon

Shoong polo designed on the shooters' movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo in contrastrast color on the
shoulder.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty.
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Shoong Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and jersey t - shirt design on the shooters moviments. From classical material as jersey and piquet coon to the
newest Polartec® Delta™ tecnology the Berea polo and t - shirt complete our shooters ouit to go with during their sport acvity.
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Berea Victory Corporate Polo
MT261T1354
MSRP 59.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 94% CO, 6% EL

MT261T13540905
Grey Melange

MT261T13540100
White

Style Descripon

Men's polo in comfort piquet 160gr with Berea Victory Corporate patch.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Shoong Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and jersey t - shirt design on the shooters moviments. From classical material as jersey and piquet coon to the
newest Polartec® Delta™ tecnology the Berea polo and t - shirt complete our shooters ouit to go with during their sport acvity.
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Tech Shoong T-Shirt
TS292T1550
MSRP 60.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

TS292T15500560
Blue Berea

TS292T15500952
Grey

Style Descripon

Shoong T-Shirt designed on the shooters' movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo in contrastrast color on
the shoulder.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty.
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Shoong Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and jersey t - shirt design on the shooters moviments. From classical material as jersey and piquet coon to the
newest Polartec® Delta™ tecnology the Berea polo and t - shirt complete our shooters ouit to go with during their sport acvity.
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Berea Victory Corporate T-Shirt SS
TS342T1557
MSRP 35.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

TS342T15570945
Black & Orange

TS342T15570100
White

Style Descripon

Shoong T-Shirt in jersey coon 160gr with Berea brand printed on the right sleeve and band with iconic Berea shoulder strap
color printed on the le.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Shoong Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and jersey t - shirt design on the shooters moviments. From classical material as jersey and piquet coon to the
newest Polartec® Delta™ tecnology the Berea polo and t - shirt complete our shooters ouit to go with during their sport acvity.
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Berea Victory Corporate T-Shirt LS
TS352T1557
MSRP 49.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

TS352T15570945
Black & Orange

TS352T15570100
White

Style Descripon

Long Sleevs shoong T - Shirt in jersey coon 160gr with Berea brand printed on the right sleeve and band with iconic Berea
shoulder strap colors printed on the le.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Shoong Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and jersey t - shirt design on the shooters moviments. From classical material as jersey and piquet coon to the
newest Polartec® Delta™ tecnology the Berea polo and t - shirt complete our shooters ouit to go with during their sport acvity.
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Uniform Pro Pants
CT011T1321
MSRP 135.00

XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EL

CT011T13210504
Blue Total Eclipse

CT011T13210952
Grey

Style Descripon

Shoong pants in comfort lightweight polyester microristop. The fabric is lightweight and breathable and helps to keep the right
body temperature.

Details

Elascated belt with drawstring regulaon.
Hip pockets.

Line / Family Uniform Pro

Line / Family Descripon

As part of its research programme, Berea is now the official technical
sponsor of the Italian Naonal Clay Shoong Squad. The Uniform Pro
line has been developed with the direct collaboraon of the Italian
Shoong Team.
A profoundly Italian design offers stylish elegance through cuts that
enhance the body’s profile while guaranteeing easy, comfortable
movement.
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Uniform Pro Bermuda
CT021T1321
MSRP 99.00

XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EL

CT021T13210504
Blue Total Eclipse

CT021T13210952
Grey

Style Descripon

Shoong bermuda in comfort lightweight polyester microrispto. The fabric is lightweight and breathable and helps to keep the right
body temperature.

Details

Elascated belt with drawstring regulaon.
Hip pockets.

Line / Family Uniform Pro

Line / Family Descripon

As part of its research programme, Berea is now the official technical
sponsor of the Italian Naonal Clay Shoong Squad. The Uniform Pro
line has been developed with the direct collaboraon of the Italian
Shoong Team.
A profoundly Italian design offers stylish elegance through cuts that
enhance the body’s profile while guaranteeing easy, comfortable
movement.
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Berea PP Tech Short Sleeves
IM131T1556
MSRP 70.00

I II III

Composion 65% PP, 35% PA

IM131T15560903
Black & Gray

Style Descripon

Super so underwear made in a blend of stretch polypropylene and polyamide microfiber with Berea logo knied and seamless
construcon.
The seamless construcon with different compression areas guarantees a perfect fing and great freedom of movement. Thanks to
the natural breathability of the polypropylene and polyamide yarn, you'll remain dry and fresh. The garment is ideal to keep you
cool in summer.

Details

Knied Berea logo on the front and on the back
Armpit with breathable zone.
Compression areas.

Line / Family PP - Tech

Line / Family Descripon

Our body is divided in different climates areas; based on this concept
we produce PP - tech, a new underwear in polypropylene and polyamide fabric, light, breathable and moisture wicking which
ensures
a high wearing comfort and the best body temperature.
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Berea PP Tech Long Sleeves
IM141T1556
MSRP 79.00

I II III

Composion 65% PP, 35% PA

IM141T15560903
Black & Gray

Style Descripon

Super so underwear made in a blend of stretch polypropylene and polyamide microfiber with Berea logo knied and seamless
construcon.
The seamless construcon with different compression areas guarantees a perfect fing and great freedom of movement. Thanks to
the natural breathability of the polypropylene and polyamide yarn, you'll remain dry and fresh. The garment is ideal to keep you
cool in summer.

Details

Knied Berea logo on the front and on the back
Armpit with breathable zone.
Compression areas.

Line / Family PP - Tech

Line / Family Descripon

Our body is divided in different climates areas; based on this concept
we produce PP - tech, a new underwear in polypropylene and polyamide fabric, light, breathable and moisture wicking which
ensures
a high wearing comfort and the best body temperature.
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Silver Pigeon Vest W
GT11102113
MSRP 109.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 65% PES, 35% CO

GT111021130543
Blue Navy & White

Style Descripon

Ambidextrous Shoong vest with coon padded shoong patches, contrast color piping and internal pockets for "Berea Recoil
Reducer" which is not included in the vest.

Details

Elasc insert on the shoulder for comfort of movement.
Inner pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Side and central mesh.
Large front loading pockets expandable by snap buons.
Towel/earmuffs binding on the back.
Coon padded shoong patches.
Adjustable belt.
Grey piping and embroideries.

Line / Family Silver Pigeon

Line / Family Descripon

Silver Pigeon is one of the most loved and successful Berea shoong vests line. We took all the good in it and improved it,
benefing from what we've learned with the Uniform Pro line.
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Fingerless Gloves
GL321T1584
MSRP 45.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 90% PA, 5% PL, 5% EA

GL321T15840903
Black & Gray

Style Descripon

Shoong gloves in light bratable 3D mesh with no skid palm.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Mesh Gloves
GL311T1584
MSRP 55.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 90% PA, 5% PL, 5% EA

GL311T15840903
Black & Gray

Style Descripon

Shoong gloves in light bratable 3D mesh with no skid palm.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Berea Patch Cap
BT031T1383
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BT031T13830560
Blue Berea

BT031T13830411
Orange

Style Descripon

Baseball cap in coon heavy coon with Berea rubber patch in contrast color on the front and embroidery "Berea Since 1526"
on the back. Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Berea Patch Cap
BT031T1383
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BT031T13830560
Blue Berea

BT031T13830411
Orange

Style Descripon

Baseball cap in coon heavy coon with Berea rubber patch in contrast color on the front and embroidery "Berea Since 1526"
on the back. Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Berea Victory Corporate Cap
BT041T1564
MSRP 25.00

UNI

Composion 57% PES, 43% CO

BT041T15640903
Black & Gray

BT041T1564058R
Blue Navy & Blue Berea

Style Descripon

Baseball cap in coon and mesh, adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Berea Victory Corporate Cap
BT041T1564
MSRP 25.00

UNI

Composion 57% PES, 43% CO

BT041T15640903
Black & Gray

BT041T1564058R
Blue Navy & Blue Berea

Style Descripon

Baseball cap in coon and mesh, adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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Berea Team Cap
BT051T1564
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 57% PES, 43% CO

BT051T15640953
Black & White

BT051T1564056V
Blue Berea & White

Style Descripon

Baseball cap with Berea Team graphic on the front, adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Berea Team

Line / Family Descripon

Berea Team is a line of t - shit and cap design for who wants to be part of the Berea shooters family.
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Berea Team Cap
BT051T1564
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 57% PES, 43% CO

BT051T15640953
Black & White

BT051T1564056V
Blue Berea & White

Style Descripon

Baseball cap with Berea Team graphic on the front, adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.

Details

Line / Family Berea Team

Line / Family Descripon

Berea Team is a line of t - shit and cap design for who wants to be part of the Berea shooters family.
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NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Mesh Gloves
GL311T1584
MSRP 55.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 90% PA, 5% PL, 5% EA

GL311T15840903
Black & Gray

Style Descripon

Shoong gloves in light bratable 3D mesh with no skid palm.

Details

Line / Family Shoong Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for shoong, Berea offers a selecon
of gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the most
tradional in materials and design.
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HUNtING

Whatever the weather and the environment, the Hunting segment can serve any possible hunters’ need. All the garments 
have been studied considering the hunting lovers’ movements to guarantee maximum comfort, freedom of movement and 
breathability. Within this segment, there are  garments especially designed for mountain hunting, waterproof jackets and pants 
for rainy days, and light and breathable garments for warmer weather conditions. the Hunting line SS18 has a great focus on 
freedom of movement, betting on extremely comfortable stretch garments.

IN tHIS SEGMENt:

GU373t1547 Active Hunt EVO Jkt
CU532t1547 Active Hunt EVO Pants
CU522t1551 B-Perform Stretch Pants
CU232t1315 light 4 Way Stretch Pants
GU393t1552 HI-Dry Vest
CU542t1552 HI-Dry Pants
BU321t1552 HI-Dry Bermuda
lU661t1552 HI-Dry Shirt
GU413t1549 Wildtrail Vest with zip
GU403t1549 Wiltrail Vest with buttons
CU013t1549 Wildtrail Cargo Pants
lU212t1550 tech Hunting Shirt
lU641t1535 Beretta Four Season Shirt
lU450t1531 Beretta tom shirt
lU530t1533 Beretta Plain Collar Shirt
lU510t1533 Beretta long Sleeves Shirt
lU520t1533 Beretta Short Sleeves Shirt
MP112t1550 tech Hunting Polo
MP122t1354 trident Corporate Polo
MP132t1354 Beretta Since 1526 Corporate Polo
tS272t1550 tech Hunting t-shirt
tS302t1557 Engraving Setter t-Shirt
tS312t1557 Engraving Ducks t-Shirt
tS322t1557 Engraving Moose t-Shirt
CD561t1551 B-Perform Stretch Pants W
tS282t1550 tech Hunting t-shirt W
BC571t1383 Beretta Rubber Patch logo Cap
BC591t1563 Beretta Since 1526 Cap
BC581t1562 Duck Cap
Cl011t1570 Beretta Hunting Short Socks
Cl021t1571 Beretta Hunting long Socks
Cl031t1572 Beretta Hunting Cordura Socks
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Acve Hunt EVO Jkt
GU373T1547
MSRP 245.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 84% PA, 16% EA

GU373T15470715
Green

GU373T1547077W
Green & Orange

Style Descripon

Hunng waterproof jacket in 4-way stretch fabric, with water repellent finishing, designed on hunters' movement to give maximum
freedom of movement, comfort and protecon. Thanks to BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams
the jacket is completely waterproof and breathable. Furthermore, the inner mesh lining helps the moisture management keeping
your body dry.
Compable with BIS "Berea Interacve System" garments.

Details

Emergency hood in the collar.
Zip closure.
Chinguard for more comfort.
Band on the inner placket with iconic Berea shoulder straps colors.
Front zippered pockets.
Shoulder with raglan cut and preformed sleeves to give the maximum freedom of movement.
Drawstring regulaon at the boom.
Berea logo rubber patch on the le sleeve.
An abrasion inserts on the forearms.
Cuffs with strap regulaon.
Back water resistant game bag.
Berea hands free shoulder strap to carry the jacke as a backpack.
Breathable mesh lining.
Inner pockets for the "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Two inner pockets: one with zip closure and one with strap closure.

Line / Family Acve Hunt
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Acve Hunt EVO Pants
CU532T1547
MSRP 195.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 84% PA, 16% EA

CU532T15470715
Green

Style Descripon

Hunng waterproof pants in 4-way stretch fabric, with water repellent finishing, designed on hunters' movement to give maximum
freedom of movement, comfort and protecon. Thanks to BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams
the pants are completely waterproof and breathable. Furthermore, the inner mesh lining helps the moisture management keeping
your body dry.

Details

Closure with zip and personlized snap buon with "Rubber Touch" finish.
Belt loops.
Zippered hip pockets.
Patch cargo pocket with zip on the le leg.
An abrasion inserts on the knees, at the boom of the legs and on the back.
Preformed knees to give maximum freedom of movements.
Berea logo rubber patch on the back belt loop.
Two zippered pockets on the back.
Breathable mesh lining.

Line / Family Acve Hunt

Line / Family Descripon

The Acve Hunt line is designed to meet the needs of mountain hunters, who like to chase the prey in a challenging environment.
This line includes waterproof garments, thanks to Berea BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams,
and water repellent ones. The stretch fabrics used for jacket and pants are lightweight and breathable, conceived to give maximum
freedom of movements. The an-abrasion fabric inserts make the garments wear resistant.
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B-Perform Stretch Pants
CU522T1551
MSRP 145.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 92% PA, 8% LY

CU522T15510715
Green

Style Descripon

Lightweight stretch pants with wear-resistant inserts designed for the most demanding hunters and ideal for mountain
environments.
The face material is a light stretch Cordura® and Nylon fabric that gives high abrasion resistance.

Details

Closure with zip and personalized "Rubber Touch" finish snap buon.
Two zippered hip pockets.
Reinforced fabric inserts at the boom of the legs.
High rear elascated lumbar support.
Ergonomic belt.
Berea logo rubber patch on the back belt loop.
One zippered back pocket.

Line / Family Acve Hunt

Line / Family Descripon

The Acve Hunt line is designed to meet the needs of mountain hunters, who like to chase the prey in a challenging environment.
This line includes waterproof garments, thanks to Berea BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams,
and water repellent ones. The stretch fabrics used for jacket and pants are lightweight and breathable, conceived to give maximum
freedom of movements. The an-abrasion fabric inserts make the garments wear resistant.
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Light 4 Way Stretch Pants
CU232T1315
MSRP 169.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% PES

CU232T13150715
Green

Style Descripon

4 way stretch pants with wear-resistant inserts. The face material is a light stretch water - repellent microripstop with polyamide
yarn.

Details

Closure with snap buon and zip.
Belt loops.
Two zippered hip pockets.
Two zippered pockets on the legs.
Reinforced fabric inserts on the knees and on the back.
High rear lumbar support.
Ergonomic waistband.
Two zipperd pockets on the back.

Line / Family Acve Hunt

Line / Family Descripon

The Acve Hunt line is designed to meet the needs of mountain hunters, who like to chase the prey in a challenging environment.
This line includes waterproof garments, thanks to Berea BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams,
and water repellent ones. The stretch fabrics used for jacket and pants are lightweight and breathable, conceived to give maximum
freedom of movements. The an-abrasion fabric inserts make the garments wear resistant.
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NEW
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HI-Dry Vest
GU393T1552
MSRP 145.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EA

GU393T15520715
Green

GU393T1552088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Hunng short vest with game bag developed for warm climate.
The vest is made of a lightweight and breathable stretch fabric that dries quickly. Furthermore it features an an-mosquito
treatment to protect you against insects.

Details

An abrasion inserts on shoulders.
Two way zip closure.
Zippered chest pockets.
YKK zip.
Front expandable patch flap pockets with hidden snap buon closure and eyelet to drain water.
3D mesh inserts under armohole to absorb sweat keeping you dry.
Berea Logo rubber patch on the back yoke.
Roomy fully openable game bag with zip and velcro closure. Water resistant lining for easy cleaning.
Inner security pockets: one with zip and one with velcro closure.
Inner recoil pockets for "Berea Recoil Reducer".
Inner breathable mesh lining.

Line / Family HI-Dry

Line / Family Descripon

The HI-Dry line is ideal for who wants high quality technical clothing
that dries quickly. It is designed to ensure freshness even during the
hoest months, and to protect you from the first autumn chills.The
garments are lightweight, made of elasc fabric with an-mosquito
treatment, highly breathable and comfortable, to always offer you
opmal performances.
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HI-Dry Pants
CU542T1552
MSRP 139.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EA

CU542T15520715
Green

CU542T1552088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Hunng pants developed for warm climate made of a lightweight and breathable stretch fabric that dries quickly. Furthermore they
feature an an-mosquito treatment to protect you against insects.

Details

Closure with zip and personalized rubber snap buon.
Belt loops.
Plasc D-Ring at belt.
Hip pockets.
Cargo pockets with hidden snap buons.
Reinforced fabric inserts at the boom of the leg.
Berea Logo rubber patch on back belt loop.
Two zipperd pockets on the back.

Line / Family HI-Dry

Line / Family Descripon

The HI-Dry line is ideal for who wants high quality technical clothing
that dries quickly. It is designed to ensure freshness even during the
hoest months, and to protect you from the first autumn chills.The
garments are lightweight, made of elasc fabric with an-mosquito
treatment, highly breathable and comfortable, to always offer you
opmal performances.
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HI-Dry Bermuda
BU321T1552
MSRP 109.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EA

BU321T15520715
Green

BU321T1552088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Hunng Bermuda developed for warm climate made of a lightweight and breathable stretch fabric that dries quickly. Furthermore
they feature an an-mosquito treatment to protect you against insects.

Details

Closure with zip and personalized snap rubber buon.
Belt loops.
Plasc D-Ring at belt.
Hip pockets.
Cargo pockets with hidden snap buons.
Berea Logo rubber patch on back belt loop.
Two zipperd pockets on the back.

Line / Family HI-Dry

Line / Family Descripon

The HI-Dry line is ideal for who wants high quality technical clothing
that dries quickly. It is designed to ensure freshness even during the
hoest months, and to protect you from the first autumn chills.The
garments are lightweight, made of elasc fabric with an-mosquito
treatment, highly breathable and comfortable, to always offer you
opmal performances.
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HI-Dry Shirt
LU661T1552
MSRP 125.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 89% PA, 11% EA

LU661T15520715
Green

LU661T1552088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Buon down shirt developed for warm climate made of a lightweight and breathable stretch fabric that dries quickly. Furthermore
it features an an-mosquito treatment to protect you against insects.

Details

Buon down shirt with hidden buons.
Closure with personalized snap rubber buons.
Zippered pocket on the chest.
3D mesh under armhole to add breathability and absorb sweat keeping you dry.
Roll up sleeves.
Berea logo rubber patch on the le sleeve.
Back mesh opening.

Line / Family HI-Dry

Line / Family Descripon

The HI-Dry line is ideal for who wants high quality technical clothing
that dries quickly. It is designed to ensure freshness even during the
hoest months, and to protect you from the first autumn chills.The
garments are lightweight, made of elasc fabric with an-mosquito
treatment, highly breathable and comfortable, to always offer you
opmal performances.
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Wildtrail Vest with zip
GU413T1549
MSRP 115.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

GU413T1549073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Hunng vest in comfort coon with water repellent and stain resistant finishing. This vest is ideal for mild climates, lightweight and
comfortable, with YKK zip closure. It is provided with mulfunconal pockets, to carry everything you need, and a large fully
openable and washable game bag.

Details

An abrasion inserts on shoulders.
Easy access game bag on the front.
Zippered chest pockets.
Front expandable cargo pockets with flap. The chest pockets act as closing flap of the underlying pockets.
3D mesh under armhole to absorb sweat keeping you dry.
Loop on the back with iconic Berea Shoulder Strap colors.
Roomy fully openable game bag with zip and "Rubber Touch" buons closure. Water resistant lining for easy cleaning.
Back slits to give more freedom of movement.
Inner security pocket with buon closure.

Line / Family Upland

Line / Family Descripon

This line was born for the walked up Upland hunng, including lightweight and comfotable coon graments ideal for the beginning
of the hunng season.
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Wiltrail Vest with buons
GU403T1549
MSRP 125.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

GU403T1549073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Hunng vest in comfort coon with water repellent and stain resistant finishing. This vest is ideal for mild climates, lightweight and
comfortable, it has personlized rubber buons. It is provided with mulfunconal pockets and a large fully openable and washable
game bag.

Details

An abrasion inserts on shoulders.
Four zippered chest pockets.
YKK zip.
Front expandable cargo pockets with flap.
3D mesh under armhole to absorb sweat keeping you dry.
Loop on the back with iconic Berea Shoulder Strap colors.
Roomy fully openable game bag with zip and "Rubber Touch" buons closure. Water resistant lining for easy cleaning.
Back slits with "Rubber Touch" buons to give more freedom of movement.

Line / Family Upland

Line / Family Descripon

This line was born for the walked up Upland hunng, including lightweight and comfotable coon graments ideal for the beginning
of the hunng season.
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Wildtrail Cargo Pants
CU013T1549
MSRP 119.00

S M L XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

CU013T1549073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Hunng cargo pants in comfort coon with water repellent and stain resistant finishing ideal for the mild climates.

Details

Closure with zip and personalized rubber snap buon.
Belt loops.
Hip pockets and cket pocket.
Cargo pockets on the legs with hidden snap buons closure and loop with iconic Berea Shoulder strap for easy opening.
Dub fabric at the crotch, knees and at boom of the legs for more resistance.
Eyelets at the crotch to add breathability.
Berea Logo on bcck belt loop.
Zippered pocket on the back.

Line / Family Upland

Line / Family Descripon

This line was born for the walked up Upland hunng, including lightweight and comfotable coon graments ideal for the beginning
of the hunng season.
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Tech Hunng Shirt
LU212T1550
MSRP 95.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

LU212T15500715
Green

LU212T15500836
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Hunng Buon Down Shirt designed on the hunters' movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo on the chest.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Berea Four Season Shirt
LU641T1535
MSRP 65.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

LU641T15350715
Green

LU641T15350845
Sand

Style Descripon

Buon down shirt in compact 100% coon popeline ideal for all 4 season with chest pocket.
- Anmicrobial, an odour and acve fresh treatment. This treatment use the power of silver to control the growth of bacteria and
associated malodour which guarantees long lasng freshness.
- An-UV treatment with UPF 50+ to protect from UV rays, blocking sun rays and providing a cool comfort.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Berea Tom shirt
LU450T1531
MSRP 65.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

LU450T1531012R
Beige Check

LU450T1531071F
Green Check

LU450T1531010C
White Check

Style Descripon

Classic Berea shirt in 100% light coon popeline with buon down collar and buon chest pocket.
This fabric has an an microbial, an odoour and acve fresh treatment that thanks to power of the silver controls the growth of
bacteria and related molodour which guarantees long lasng freshness.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Berea Plain Collar Shirt
LU530T1533
MSRP 75.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

LU530T1533014G
Beige & Blue Check

LU530T1533059F
Blue & Brown Check

LU530T1533014F
White Check

Style Descripon

Plain collar long sleeves shirt.
This shirt features different treatments that make it ideal for summer acvies:
- Anmicrobial, an odour and acve fresh treatment. This treatment use the power of silver to control the growth of bacteria and
associated molodour which guarantees long lasng freshness.
- An-UV treatment with UPF 50+ to protect from UV rays, blocking sun rays and providing a cool comfort.
- Nano Care treatment. This treatment makes the garment breathable, easy care, wrinkle resistant and shrink-proofing. It has alaso
stain and water resistance properes.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Berea Long Sleeves Shirt
LU510T1533
MSRP 75.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

LU510T1533019F
Beige Chek

LU510T1533079Z
Green Check

LU510T1533013N
White Check

Style Descripon

Long sleeve buon down shirt.
This shirt features different treatments that make it ideal for summer acvies:
- Anmicrobial, an odour and acve fresh treatment. This treatment use the power of silver to control the growth of bacteria and
associated molodour which guarantees long lasng freshness.
- An-UV treatment with UPF 50+ to protect from UV rays, blocking sun rays and providing a cool comfort.
- Nano Care treatment. This treatment makes the garment breathable, easy care, wrinkle resistant and shrink-proofing. It has alaso
stain and water resistance properes.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Berea Short Sleeves Shirt
LU520T1533
MSRP 69.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

LU520T1533012E
Beige & Green

LU520T1533012P
Beige & Green Check

LU520T1533013U
White Check

Style Descripon

Short sleeves buon down shirt.
This shirt features different treatments that make it ideal for summer acvies:
- Anmicrobial, an odour and acve fresh treatment. This treatment use the power of silver to control the growth of bacteria and
associated molodour which guarantees long lasng freshness.
- An-UV treatment with UPF 50+ to protect from UV rays, blocking sun rays and providing a cool comfort.
- Nano Care treatment. This treatment makes the garment breathable, easy care, wrinkle resistant and shrink-proofing. It has alaso
stain and water resistance properes.

Details

Line / Family Hunng Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Hunng Shirt is the Berea line of classic plain collar and buon-down shirts. They are made of classic coon enriched with
different treatments which give technical features and benefits to the most demanding consumer. Hunng Shirts are ideal for
summer acvies compleng your hunng or leisure me ouit.
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Tech Hunng Polo
MP112T1550
MSRP 80.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

MP112T1550051H
Blue Navy

MP112T15500715
Green

Style Descripon

Hunng Polo designed on the hunters' movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo on the chest.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Trident Corporate Polo
MP122T1354
MSRP 39.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 94% CO, 6% EL

MP122T1354051H
Blue Navy

MP122T1354088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Men's polo in comfort coon piqué, with Berea logo and contrast color detail on the collar and on the sleeves hem.

Details

Berea logo embroidered on the chest.
Band with iconic Berea Shoulder strap colors on the side split.
Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Berea Since 1526 Corporate Polo
MP132T1354
MSRP 45.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 94% CO, 6% EL

MP132T1354059K
Avio

MP132T1354073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Men's polo in comfort coon piqué, with "Berea Since 1526" and flower mof printed on the chest.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Tech Hunng T-shirt
TS272T1550
MSRP 60.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

TS272T1550051H
Blue Navy

TS272T15500715
Green

Style Descripon

Hunng T-Shirt designed on the movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo on the chest.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Engraving Seer T-Shirt
TS302T1557
MSRP 35.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

TS302T1557019H
Sand Shell

Style Descripon

The "Berea Engravers" T-Shirts are exclusive and collecble. The graphics have been made by collaborang with our engravers who
have made drawings, also used on our shotguns, and which best represent the Berea art and tradion of engraving.

Details

T-Shirt in jersey coon 160 g.
Water prinng on the chest depicng a Seer dog.
Berea Brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Engraving Ducks T-Shirt
TS312T1557
MSRP 35.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

TS312T1557059K
Avio

Style Descripon

The "Berea Engravers" T-Shirts are exclusive and collecble. The graphics have been made by collaborang with our engravers who
have made drawings, also used on our shotguns, and which best represent the Berea art and tradion of engraving.

Details

T-Shirt in jersey coon 160 g.
Water prinng on the chest depicng ducks.
Berea Brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Engraving Moose T-Shirt
TS322T1557
MSRP 35.00

S M L XL XXL 3XL

Composion 100% CO

TS322T1557073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

The "Berea Engravers" T-Shirts are exclusive and collecble. The graphics have been made by collaborang with our engravers who
have made drawings, also used on our shotguns, and which best represent the Berea art and tradion of engraving.

Details

T-Shirt in jersey coon 160 g.
Water prinng on the chest depicng a moose.
Berea Brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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B-Perform Stretch Pants W
CD561T1551
MSRP 139.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 92% PA, 8% LY

CD561T15510715
Green

Style Descripon

Lighweight and stretch pants with wear-resistant inserts developed with a perfect design for women. These pants are ideal for
mountain environments and for the most demanding hunters.
The face material is a light stretch Cordura® and Nylon fabric that gives high abrasion resistance.

Details

Closure with zip and double personalized rubber snap buons.
Belt loops.
Zippered hip pockets.
Reinforced fabric inserts on the knees and at the boom of the legs.
High rear elascated lumbar support.
Egonomic belt.
Berea Logo Rubber patch on the back belt loop.

Line / Family Acve Hunt

Line / Family Descripon

The Acve Hunt line is designed to meet the needs of mountain hunters, who like to chase the prey in a challenging environment.
This line includes waterproof garments, thanks to Berea BWB EVO - Berea Waterproof Breathable membrane and taped seams,
and water repellent ones. The stretch fabrics used for jacket and pants are lightweight and breathable, conceived to give maximum
freedom of movements. The an-abrasion fabric inserts make the garments wear resistant.
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Tech Hunng T-shirt W
TS282T1550
MSRP 60.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 65% PES, 32% Lyocel, 3% EA

TS282T15500715
Green

TS282T15500952
Grey

Style Descripon

Hunng T-Shirt designed on the women hunters' movement in Polartec® Delta™ with Berea rubber patch logo color on the chest.
Polartec® Delta™ is the newest Polartec® technology that combines the comfort and the long term cooling ability of the coon with
the fast dry me features of the synthec fibers.
The main technical features of Polartec® Delta™ are:
- Cool touch.
- Superior wicking acon.
- Highly breathable.
- Reduced skin cling via surface contact reducon.
- Reduces chaffing and the percepon of being sweaty
- Odor control.
- UPF rang in the mid weight to help keep you safe outside in the sun.

Details

Berea brand, size and care label printed in contrast on the collar band.

Line / Family Hunng Polo & T - Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

Range of polo and T-Shirt designed on hunters' movements. From classic materials as piquet and jersey coon to the newest
Polartec® Delta™ fabric the Berea polo and T-Shirt complete the hunters' ouit offering maximum comfort and performance even
in the warmest days.
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Berea Rubber Patch Logo Cap
BC571T1383
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC571T13830999
Black

BC571T13830715
Green

Style Descripon

Heavy coon cap with Berea logo rubber patch on the front and embroidery "Berea Since 1526" on the back.

Details

Rubber Berea logo on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Since 1526 Cap
BC591T1563
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC591T15630715
Green

BC591T1563088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Coon delavè cap with "Berea Since 1526" and flower mof embroidered on the front and "Gardone Val Trompia - Italy" on the
back.

Details

"Berea Since 1526" embroidered on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
"Gardone Val Trompia - Italy" embroidered on the back.
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Rubber Patch Logo Cap
BC571T1383
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC571T13830999
Black

BC571T13830715
Green

Style Descripon

Heavy coon cap with Berea logo rubber patch on the front and embroidery "Berea Since 1526" on the back.

Details

Rubber Berea logo on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Since 1526 Cap
BC591T1563
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC591T15630715
Green

BC591T1563088L
Hunng Brown

Style Descripon

Coon delavè cap with "Berea Since 1526" and flower mof embroidered on the front and "Gardone Val Trompia - Italy" on the
back.

Details

"Berea Since 1526" embroidered on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
"Gardone Val Trompia - Italy" embroidered on the back.
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Duck Cap
BC581T1562
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC581T1562059K
Avio

BC581T1562073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Heavy coon cap with a duck embroidered on the front and "Berea Since 1526" embroidered on the back.

Details

Duck embroidered on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Hunng Short Socks
CL011T1570
MSRP 20.00

S M L XL

Composion 52% PES, 43% PA, 5% LY

CL011T15700076
Green

Style Descripon

Short polyester and LYCRA® socks designed to fit perfectly to the anatomy of the foot for maximum comfort, perfect and ergonomic
fit.
The mesh structure and the venlaon channel on the outside allow high breathability, thermoregulaon and fast drying.

Details

LYCRA® Fiber Anstress Collar to ensure maximum adherence without compression.
Elasc knit fabric on all sock made of high quality polyester and LYCRA® fiber to ensure perfect and ergonomic fit.
High breathability and thermoregulaon, fast drying, soness and comfort.
Front protecon insert with double layer sponge made of polyester and LYCRA® fiber.
Toe, heel and sole reinforced with Double-reinforced polyester and LYCRA® fiber for added protecon and comfort; adjusted for the
anatomy of the right and le foot.
Venlaon channel on the outside of the foot made of mesh structure.
Special p with ultra flat, invisible and an-fricon seam.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Hunng Long Socks
CL021T1571
MSRP 25.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 50% PES, 45% PA, 5% LY

CL021T15710076
Green

Style Descripon

Long polyester and LYCRA® socks designed to fit perfectly to the anatomy of the foot for maximum comfort, perfect and ergonomic
fit.
The mesh structure and the venlaon channel on the outside allow high breathability, thermoregulaon and fast drying.

Details

LYCRA® Fiber Anstress Collar to ensure maximum adherence without compression.
Elasc knit fabric on all sock made of high quality polyester and LYCRA® fiber to ensure perfect and ergonomic fit.
High breathability and thermoregulaon, fast drying, soness and comfort.
Front protecon insert with double layer sponge made of polyester and LYCRA® fiber.
Toe, heel and sole reinforced with Double-reinforced polyester and LYCRA® fiber for added protecon and comfort; adjusted for the
anatomy of the right and le foot.
Venlaon channel on the outside of the foot made of mesh structure.
Special p with ultra flat, invisible and an-fricon seam.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Berea Hunng Cordura Socks
CL031T1572
MSRP 29.00

S M L XL

Composion 51% PES, 44% PA, 5% LY

CL031T15720076
Green

Style Descripon

Long polyester and LYCRA® socks designed to fit perfectly to the anatomy of the foot for maximum comfort, perfect and ergonomic
fit.
The mesh structure and the double venlaon channels on the outside allow high breathability, thermoregulaon and fast drying.
An-abrasion Cordura® inserts on ptoe and heel make the sock more resistant.

Details

LYCRA® Fiber Anstress Collar to ensure maximum adherence without compression.
Elasc knit fabric on all sock made of high quality polyester and LYCRA® fiber to ensure perfect and ergonomic fit.
High breathability and thermoregulaon, fast drying, soness and comfort.
Front protecon insert with double layer sponge made of polyester and LYCRA® fiber.
Toe, heel and sole reinforced with Double-reinforced polyester and LYCRA® fiber for added protecon and comfort; adjusted for the
anatomy of the right and le foot.
Tiptoe and heel with a special an-abrasion protecon layer in Cordura®.
Double venlaon channel on the outside of the foot made of mesh structure.
Special p with ultra flat, invisible and an-fricon seam.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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Duck Cap
BC581T1562
MSRP 22.00

UNI

Composion 100% CO

BC581T1562059K
Avio

BC581T1562073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Heavy coon cap with a duck embroidered on the front and "Berea Since 1526" embroidered on the back.

Details

Duck embroidered on the front.
Coon loop on the right to put your "twig trophy".
Adjustable strap with iconic Berea shoulder strap colors.
Inner sweatband.

Line / Family Hunng Accessories

Line / Family Descripon

To complete the ideal equipment for hunng or for your days out,
Berea offers a selecon of hats and technical socks with a strong Berea DNA.
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GENtlEMEN HUNt

Gentlemen Hunt is a line designed respecting the more refined and traditional hunters’ needs and taste. Each garment is realized 
with resistant materials as cotton or linen and wool blend with a contemporary yet classical style. Precious Italian fabrics and 
tailored constructions make the garments of this line elegant and unique. the SS18 line has a focus on the jackets, that are 
characterized by sophisticated details and represent the best choice for post-hunt and weekend situations.

IN tHIS SEGMENt:

GU520t1086 Serengeti Jacket
GU540t1086 Serengeti Vest
CUA60t1086 Serengeti Cargo Pants
BUA20t1086 Serengeti Bermuda
lUB20t1309 Serengeti Shirt
GU862t1360 tilia Quilted Field Jacket
GU26302250 Maple Quilted Coat
GU353t1536 travel Hunt Knitted teba Jacket
GU453t1078 Classic Silk and linen Patch Jacket
GU453t1539 Classic linen and Wool Jacket Man
GU233t1540 Olive Knitted Jacket
GU932t1539 Olive  Jacket
GU932t1538 Olive  Jacket
CU371t1542 Grape Chino Pants
CU371t1293 Grape Chino Pants
lU531t1310 Elm BD Classic Shirt
lU531t1311 Elm BD Classic Shirt
lU541t1544 Elm Classic Shirt
lU541t1428 Elm Classic Shirt
GDC90t1086 Serengeti Jacket W
GDD10t1086 Serengeti Vest W
CDB10t1086 Serengeti Pant W
lD500t1309 Serengeti Shirt W
GD971t1360 Bluebell Jacket W
GD06302250 tulip Quilted Coat W
GD19202250 tulip V Neck Quilted Vest W
GD112t1537 travel Hunt teba Jacket W
GD202t1539 Dahlia linen and wool Classic Jacket
GD202t1541 Dahlia comfort cotton and linen Classic Jacket
GD212t1543 Camelia Jacket W
CD551t1542 lily Jodhpurs Pants W
CD551t1293 lily Jodhpurs Pants W
lD531t1545 Corolla Shirt W
lD531t1546 Corolla Shirt W
BC040t1299 St James light Cap
BC040t1295 St James Cotton Cap
BC590t1086 Serengeti Hat
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Serenge Jacket
GU520T1086
MSRP 420.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

GU520T1086073H
Green

GU520T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon Sahariana jacket garment dyed and washed.

Details

Bellows flap patch pockets.
Security pocket on the front.
Roll up sleeves with roll tab system.
Back bi - swing.
Back slits.
Inner security pocket with zip.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Vest
GU540T1086
MSRP 339.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

GU540T1086073H
Green

GU540T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon safari vest garment dyed and washed.

Details

Bellows flap patch pockets.
Security pocket on the front.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Cargo Pants
CUA60T1086
MSRP 190.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

CUA60T1086073H
Green

CUA60T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon cargo pants garment dyed and washed.

Details

Flap hip pockets on the back.
Patch bellows cargo pockets with flap.
Security pocket on the le leg.
Buons closure.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Bermuda
BUA20T1086
MSRP 155.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

BUA20T1086073H
Green

BUA20T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon cargo bermuda garment dyed and washed.

Details

Flap hip pockets on the back.
Patch bellows cargo pocket with flap.
Waist regulaon with buons.
Buons closure.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Shirt
LUB20T1309
MSRP 169.00

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Composion 65% LI, 35% CO

LUB20T13090525
Light Blue

LUB20T13090582
Light Blue

LUB20T13090100
White

Style Descripon

Linen and coon sport shirt with chest patch pockets and rolled - up sleeves.

Details

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Tilia Quilted Field Jacket
GU862T1360
MSRP 450.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 100% PA

GU862T13600999
Black

GU862T1360081K
Tobacco

Style Descripon

Man quilted field jacket in nylon with stretch fabric details under the arm for easy movements and Berea BTP - Berea Thermal
padding thermal insulaon.
The Berea BTP - Berea Therma Padding insulaon is warm and so as the real down insulaon. The technological fibers that are
inside the BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon are breathable and resistant and keep your body at the right temperature.

Details

Polycoon collar and cuffs.
Front flap patch pockets with Berea personalized rubber snap buons.
Insert elasc drawstring.

Line / Family Classic & Tech

Line / Family Descripon

When a meless style meets the latest generaon materials, Classic &amp; Tech comes to life: this Berea range of products
combines a stylish classic design with a contemporary look.
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Maple Quilted Coat
GU26302250
MSRP 390.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 87% PES, 13% PA

GU263022500873
Biscuit

GU263022500505
Blue

Style Descripon

Microfiber classic quilted coat with Berea diamond quilng and Berea BTP - Berea Therma Padding - thermal insulaon 80gr.
The Berea BTP - Berea Thermal padding - thermal insulaon is warm and so as the real down insulaon.

Details

Zip and buons closure.
Corduroy collar in contrast color.
Patch front pocket with corduroy edge in contrast color.

Line / Family Country Microfiber

Line / Family Descripon

Country Microfiber is a range of products in quilted microfiber, rich
with stylish details; versale in the city as well in the country.
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Travel Hunt Knied Teba Jacket
GU353T1536
MSRP 590.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 68% LI, 32% CO

GU353T15360780
Light Green

Style Descripon

Pre and aer hunng jacket in linen and coon blend fabric naturally stretch and comfort.
The jacket is developed for the most demanding travel hunter with a parcular fabric that doesn't need to be ironed. Your Teba
jacket will arrive at desnaon ready to be worn.

Details

Berea personalized buons.
Shirt sleeves construcon.
Chest pocket.
Front patch pockets with flap.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Classic Silk and Linen Patch Jacket
GU453T1078
MSRP 600.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 51% SE, 49% LI

GU453T10780859
Brown Check

Style Descripon

Three buons classic jacket in silk and wool with back bi - swing, elbow patches in contrast colors and Berea personalized buons

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Classic Linen and Wool Jacket Man
GU453T1539
MSRP 580.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 52% LI, 48% WO

GU453T1539010N
Beige Check

Style Descripon

Three buons classic jacket in linen and wool with back bi - swing, elbow patches in contrast colors and Berea personalized
buons

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Olive Knied Jacket
GU233T1540
MSRP 590.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 100% CO

GU233T1540059H
Blue Jacquard

Style Descripon

Two buons jacket in knied coon naturally comfort and stretch with Berea personalized buons.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Olive Jacket
GU932T1539
MSRP 540.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 52% LI, 48% WO

GU932T1539071M
Green Fancy

Style Descripon

Two buons jacket in linen and wool with Berea personalized buons.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Olive Jacket
GU932T1538
MSRP 490.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 55% LI, 42% CO, 3% EA

GU932T1538059C
Blue Denim

Style Descripon

Two buons jacket in comfort linen and coon with Berea personalized buons.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Grape Chino Pants
CU371T1542
MSRP 165.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 99% CO, 1% EA

CU371T1542057A
Blue Denim

Style Descripon

Classic chino pants in comfort coon with classic belt construcon and Berea personalized buons.

Details

Classic belt construcon.
Berea personalized buons.
Hip pockets.
Back welt pockets with buon.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Grape Chino Pants
CU371T1293
MSRP 155.00

46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

CU371T12930127
Prairie Sand

CU371T1293081K
Tobacco

Style Descripon

Classic chino pants in comfort coon with classic belt construcon and Berea personalized buons.

Details

Classic belt construcon.
Berea personalized buons.
Hip pockets.
Back welt pockets with buon.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Elm BD Classic Shirt
LU531T1310
MSRP 129.00

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Composion 100% CO

LU531T1310014K
White & Green Check

Style Descripon

Buon down coon shirt with chest pocket.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.
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Elm BD Classic Shirt
LU531T1311
MSRP 129.00

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Composion 100% CO

LU531T1311093A
Grey Fancy

Style Descripon

Buon down coon shirt with chest pocket.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.

Elm Classic Shirt
LU541T1544
MSRP 129.00

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Composion 100% CO

LU541T1544055F
Light Blue & Yellow
cCheck

Style Descripon

Classic shirt plain collar in coon with chest pocket.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.
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Elm Classic Shirt
LU541T1428
MSRP 129.00

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

Composion 100% CO

LU541T1428011D
White & Yellow Check

Style Descripon

Classic shirt plain collar in coon with chest pocket.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.
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Serenge Jacket W
GDC90T1086
MSRP 389.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

GDC90T1086073H
Green

GDC90T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon Sahariana jacket garment dyed and washed.

Details

Bellows flap patch pockets.
Security pocket on the front.
Roll up sleeves with roll tab system.
Back bi - swing.
Back slits.
Inner security pocket with zip.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Vest W
GDD10T1086
MSRP 309.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

GDD10T1086073H
Green

GDD10T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon Sahariana jacket garment dyed and washed.

Details

Flap patch pockets.
Collar construcon to carry the binocular.

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Pant W
CDB10T1086
MSRP 165.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

CDB10T1086073H
Green

CDB10T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon safari pants garment dyed and washed.

Details

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Serenge Shirt W
LD500T1309
MSRP 169.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 65% LI, 35% CO

LD500T13090345
Pink

LD500T13090100
White

Style Descripon

Linen and coon sport shirt with chest patch pockets and rolled - up sleeves.

Details

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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Bluebell Jacket W
GD971T1360
MSRP 430.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 100% PA

GD971T13600794
Dark Green

GD971T13600950
Dove

Style Descripon

Woman belted quilted jacket in nylon with stretch fabric details under the arm for easy movement and Berea BTP - Berea
Thermal padding - insulaon.
The Berea BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon is warm and so as the real down insulaon. The technological fibers that
are inside the BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon are breathable and resistant and keep your body at the right temperature.

Details

Berea BTP.
Berea diamond quilng.
Front flap chest pockets.
Elasc belt with so touch buckle.
Berea personalized so touch snap buons.

Line / Family Classic & Tech

Line / Family Descripon

When a meless style meets the latest generaon materials, Classic &amp; Tech comes to life: this Berea range of products
combines a stylish classic design with a contemporary look.
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Tulip V Neck Quilted Vest W
GD19202250
MSRP 290.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 87% PES, 13% PA

GD192022500505
Blue

GD192022500824
Brown

Style Descripon

Microfiber V neck quilted vest with Berea diamond quilng and Berea BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon 80gr.
The Berea BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon is warm and so as the real down insulaon.

Details

Line / Family Country Microfiber

Line / Family Descripon

Country Microfiber is a range of products in quilted microfiber, rich
with stylish details; versale in the city as well in the country.
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Travel Hunt Teba Jacket W
GD112T1537
MSRP 390.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 54% PES, 24% WO, 20% LI, 2% EA

GD112T1537018B
Beige

Style Descripon

Pre and aer hunng jacket in light and comfort fabric.
The jacket is developed for the most demanding travel hunter with a parcular fabric that doesn't need to be ironed. Your Teba
jacket will arrive at desnaon ready to be worn.

Details

Berea personalized buons.
Shirt sleeves construcon.
Chest pocket.
Front patch pockets with flap.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Dahlia linen and wool Classic Jacekt
GD202T1539
MSRP 490.00

36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 52% LI, 48% WO

GD202T15390568
Light Blue Check

Style Descripon

Classic jacket in linen and wool with Berea personalized buons and insert hip flap pockets.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Tulip Quilted Coat W
GD06302250
MSRP 390.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 87% PES, 13% PA

GD063022500505
Blue

GD063022500824
Brown

Style Descripon

Microfiber classic quilted coat with Berea diamond quilng and Berea BTP - Berea Thermal Padding -l insulaon 80gr.
The Berea BTP - Berea Thermal Padding - insulaon is warm and so as the real down insulaon.

Details

Zip and buons closure.
Corduroy collar in contrast color.
Patch front pocket with corduroy edge in contrast color.

Line / Family Country Microfiber

Line / Family Descripon

Country Microfiber is a range of products in quilted microfiber, rich
with stylish details; versale in the city as well in the country.
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Dahlia comfort coon and linen Classic
Jacekt
GD202T1541
MSRP 520.00

36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 70% CO, 28% LI, 2% EA

GD202T1541073T
Green Sage

Style Descripon

Classic jacket in comfort coon and linen with Berea personalized buons and insert hip flap pockets.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Camelia Jacket W
GD212T1543
MSRP 480.00

36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 100% CO

GD212T1543073N
Light Green Check

Style Descripon

Classic jacket in comfort coon with Berea personalized buons and insert hip flap pockets.

Details

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Lily Jodhpurs Pants W
CD551T1542
MSRP 159.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 99% CO, 1% EA

CD551T1542057A
Blue Denim

Style Descripon

Women's jodhpurs pants in comfort coon with personalized buons at the ankle.

Details

Classic belt construcon.
Hip pockets.
Back welt pockets.
Berea personalized buons at the ankle.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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Lily Jodhpurs Pants W
CD551T1293
MSRP 149.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

CD551T1293081K
Tobacco

Style Descripon

Women's jodhpurs pants in comfort coon with personalized buons at the ankle.

Details

Classic belt construcon.
Hip pockets.
Back welt pockets.
Berea personalized buons at the ankle.

Line / Family Classic Box

Line / Family Descripon

The classic box is a line design to respect the tradioon of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as
comfort coon or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
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St James Light Cap
BC040T1299
MSRP 95.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 52% LI, 48% WO

BC040T1299016B
Beige Check

Style Descripon

Linen & wool waterproof cap with Teflon® treatment.
The light St James line is made of fine Italian wool blanded with linen. The waterproofness is ensured by the BWB EVO - Berea
Waterproof Breathable Membrane freerly insert between the external fabric and the inner lining.
The water - repellency, ensured by the Teflon® treatment, helps to keep your garment dry and protect from the stains.

Details

Line / Family St James

Line / Family Descripon

A line enrely devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owes its creaon (and its name)
to our staff at the St. James Street Berea Gallery in London; it stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the
tradional ways in which it is manufactured.
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St James Coon Cap
BC040T1295
MSRP 85.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

BC040T12950811
Beige

Style Descripon

Comfort coon waterproof cap with Teflon® treatment.
The waterproofness is ensured by the BWB EVO - Berea waterproof Breathable Membrane freerly insert between the external
fabric and the inner lining while the water - repellency, ensured by the Teflon® treatment, helps to keep your garment dry and
protect by the stains.

Details

Line / Family St James

Line / Family Descripon

A line enrely devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owes its creaon (and its name)
to our staff at the St. James Street Berea Gallery in London; it stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the
tradional ways in which it is manufactured.
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Corolla Shirt W
LD531T1545
MSRP 129.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 60% CO, 40% LI

LD531T15450138
White Fancy

Style Descripon

Woman's shirt in coon with round neck.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.
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Corolla Shirt W
LD531T1546
MSRP 129.00

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

Composion 100% CO

LD531T1546019G
White & Light Blue Check

Style Descripon

Woman's shirt in coon and linen with round neck.

Details

Line / Family Classic Shirt

Line / Family Descripon

The Berea Classic Shirt is a line of buon down and plain collar shirts, done the Berea way. Slick and smart these classic shirts
are made out of coon and  they are the sort of thing that has real ‘year-round appeal’.
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St James Light Cap
BC040T1299
MSRP 95.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 52% LI, 48% WO

BC040T1299016B
Beige Check

Style Descripon

Linen & wool waterproof cap with Teflon® treatment.
The light St James line is made of fine Italian wool blanded with linen. The waterproofness is ensured by the BWB EVO - Berea
Waterproof Breathable Membrane freerly insert between the external fabric and the inner lining.
The water - repellency, ensured by the Teflon® treatment, helps to keep your garment dry and protect from the stains.

Details

Line / Family St James

Line / Family Descripon

A line enrely devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owes its creaon (and its name)
to our staff at the St. James Street Berea Gallery in London; it stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the
tradional ways in which it is manufactured.
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St James Coon Cap
BC040T1295
MSRP 85.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

BC040T12950811
Beige

Style Descripon

Comfort coon waterproof cap with Teflon® treatment.
The waterproofness is ensured by the BWB EVO - Berea waterproof Breathable Membrane freerly insert between the external
fabric and the inner lining while the water - repellency, ensured by the Teflon® treatment, helps to keep your garment dry and
protect by the stains.

Details

Line / Family St James

Line / Family Descripon

A line enrely devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owes its creaon (and its name)
to our staff at the St. James Street Berea Gallery in London; it stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the
tradional ways in which it is manufactured.
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Serenge Hat
BC590T1086
MSRP 99.00

S M L XL XXL

Composion 97% CO, 3% EA

BC590T1086073H
Green

BC590T1086011L
Haselnut

Style Descripon

Comfort coon safari cap garment dyed and washed.

Details

Line / Family Serenge

Line / Family Descripon

Serenge takes the concept of the safari jacket to new heights of technical and sartorial excellence. Designed for exploring the
beauty of the African outback, the garment features fabric covered buckles that respect the silence of nature, rolled-up sleeve
buon fasteners for climate versality and shoulder gussets for ease of movement. Here, every single detail has been studied to
offer the wearer comfort, versality and protecon.
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